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Is this answer helpful?

Is Ireland in the UK?

No, the Republic of Ireland is not part of the UK The UK consists of
England, Scotland and Wales (Britain) plus Northern Ireland. Two
countries exist on the Island of Ireland: Northern Ireland, and the
Republic of Ireland, which I think is where your confusion comes from,
and hopefully not a deliberate attempt to start a flame war.
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Calling code: +44
Date format: dd/mm/yyyy (AD)

Currency: Pound sterling (GBP; £)
Government: Unitary parliamentary, â€¦

Status: Resolved Answers: 33

Irelandâ€“United Kingdom relations - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irelandâ€“United_Kingdom_relations
The United Kingdom and Ireland have separate media, although British television,
newspapers and magazines are widely available in Ireland, giving people in Ireland a high
level of familiarity with cultural matters in the United Kingdom.

The Troubles · Background · Post-independence conflicts · Co-operation

United Kingdom - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, commonly known as the
United Kingdom (UK) or, informally, Britain, is a sovereign country in western Europe.
Lying off the north-western coast of the European mainland, the UK includes the island of
Great Britain, the north-eastern part of the island of Ireland and many smaller islands.

Scotland · Great Britain · Republic of Ireland · Theresa May · Wales · Elizabeth II

Is Ireland in the United Kingdom - Answers.com
www.answers.com › â€¦ › Countries, States, and Cities › Ireland
May 18, 2018 · Part of Ireland did and part didn't, therefore causing a certain area of
Ireland - that became known as Northern Ireland - to remain in the UK. The Republic of
Ireland (or just Ireland) left the United Kingdom and are independent.

Is Ireland part of Great Britain - Answers.com Jun 08, 2018

Is Ireland in the UK - Answers.com May 30, 2018

How far is UK from Ireland - Answers.com

Why is the whole of Ireland not in the UK - Answers.com

See more results

is ireland in the UK? | Yahoo Answers
uk.answers.yahoo.com › Travel › Ireland › Other - Ireland › Next
Feb 15, 2009 · The UK consists of England, Scotland and Wales (Britain) plus Northern
Ireland. Two countries exist on the Island of Ireland: Northern Ireland, and the Republic of
Ireland, which I think is where your confusion comes from, and hopefully not a deliberate
attempt to start a flame war.

Ireland country profile - BBC News - bbc.co.uk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-17473476
Concise information about Ireland and its people, including figures for area, population,
main languages, religions, exports, and more. Concise information about Ireland and â€¦

Visas for Ireland - Department of Foreign Affairs and â€¦
https://www.dfa.ie/.../our-services/visas/visas-for-ireland
Visas for Ireland. If you want to enter Ireland, you may need a visa. We will guide you
through the application process. ... United Kingdom visitors who are ...

United Kingdom | History, Geography, Facts, & Points of
...
https://www.britannica.com/place/United-Kingdom
The United Kingdom contains most of the area and population of the British Islesâ€”the
geographic term for the group of islands that includes Great Britain, Ireland, and many
smaller islands. Together England, Wales, and Scotland constitute Great Britain, the
larger of the two principal islands, while Northern Ireland and the republic of Ireland â€¦

Ireland | World | The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/world/ireland
Inside the Guardian Digital archive Crosswords Facebook Twitter Jobs World Europe US
... Brexit: No 10 denies idea of joint EU and UK status for Northern Ireland.

UK help and services in Ireland - GOV.UK
https://www.gov.uk/world/ireland
UK help and services in Ireland Services if you're visiting, studying, working or living in
Ireland. Includes information about trading with and doing business in the UK and Ireland.

Ireland.com | Getting To Ireland
Ad · www.ireland.com/Flights_Ferries
Plan your Route at the Official Tourism Ireland Website!
From Dublin's buzzing streets to Derry~Londonderryâ€™s ancient walls, Ireland's cities
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Compare prices & times for UK Ireland ferries quickly & easily!
Compare ferry companies to save money. Compare all UK to Ireland routes. Get the ...
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Destinations: Holyhead, Dublin, Liverpool, France, Ireland, Holland
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